
Charging Holder with Tilt-
Swivel, USB Host Port and
Hard-Wired Power Supply
Part #713225

$154.99

This cradle is designed to fit the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 and also fits the Tab Active2.

The high sidewalls help make it easy to align and dock the tablet and keep it stable in the cradle through
vibrations normal in a vehicle. 

Charging is done using Pogo Pins to provide a durable charging connection for the entire life of the tablet.  The
cradle includes a Hard-Wired Power Supply.

This cradle features a USB Host port to connect accessories like barcode scanners, cameras and more.  The
USB-C port and headphone jack is available to be used while docked, but the USB-C port can only be used for
an extra display (DisplayPort) and only on the Tab Active3.  The Tab-Active2 disables the USB-C port when
docked on pogo pins.

The AMPS pattern is used on the cradle and is compatible with ProClip vehicle, pedestal, pipe and forklift
mounts.  

Features

Custom fit to tablet with original skin
Fits both the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 and
Tab Active2
Includes tilt-swivel to angle cradle 15 degrees any
direction
Hard-Wired Power Supply
Includes USB Host port for accessory connection
Allows access to the USB-C Port and Headphone
Jack while docked

Standard website promos do not apply to this item.

Compatibility

Samsung Galaxy Tab Active2
Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3
Samsung Galaxy Tab Active5

Specifications

Power Specs:
Charging cable permanently attached to cradle
Cord length with black box is 96 inch / 243 cm
Black power conversion box is 3 inch / 7.6 cm
Provides 10 Watts (2A) charging power
Hard-wire to 12 / 24 V vehicle power sources
Black box converts from 12 / 24 V to 5 V output
LED illuminated power indicator
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Image Gallery

Mounting Options

Pedestal Mounts Custom Vehicle Mounts Forklift Mounts
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